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Abstract. In this paper, author’s aim is to investigate the tendencies of EU27 countries based on road transport safety
and road transport-related CO2 emission. On EU level huge efforts have been made in order to reduce the number of
fatal road accidents and to reduce the CO2 emission as well. There is a strong revealed driving force behind the connection of road fatalities and social mortalities. The main research question is if there is such a tendency behind the
time-series of road transport-related CO2 reduction? Author has used the tools of mathematical statistics in order to
investigate the phenomena and to reveal the interdependencies.
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Introduction
World Health Organization (WHO) has warned that
traffic accidents are on a path to becoming the fifth leading cause of premature mortality worldwide by 2030.
Traditionally, road safety policies aim to reduce the
likelihood of a crash by improving road infrastructure,
by educating road users, and to reduce the severity of
a crash by improving vehicle technology and enforcing
seatbelt and helmet laws. Equally important should be
a focus on the promotion of safer modes, such as public transit, and by reducing exposure. Cities and regions
with less vehicle travel have lower rates of crashes and
fatalities (Kenworthy et al. 1997; Bhalla et al. 2007; Shen
et al. 2013). Cities with high transit mode shares tend
to have lower citywide traffic fatality rates. Sustainable
urban form (e.g. higher density, better street connectivity that allow for lower speed) can also improve road
safety (Dumbaugh, Rae 2009). Road safety concerns all
EU citizens. Using the roads and streets is part of the
everyday life, but each year almost 30000 lives are lost on
these roads. This is an unacceptably high price to pay. In
addition, the road accidents cause real socio-economic
costs of around 2% of EU GDP every year. The responsibility is shared, primarily between the road users, the
vehicle manufacturers, the infrastructure managers, the
local and national authorities and the EU. Therefore
huge effort has been made since 1994 for the decrease

of fatal road accidents. In the recent years huge amount
of energy, time and money has been spent, a lot of measures have been done in order to reduce the number of
fatal accidents. There is a strong revealed economic
connection between road transport fatalities and social
mortalities.
The EU 27’s greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions that
related to transport as well as road fatal accidents have
been increasing and are projected to continue to do so.
In addition, lot has been done in this topic to reduce
transport-related GHG emission (Hilmola 2013). Population (number of inhabitants), road vehicle (passenger
car unit), road transport safety (number of fatal road
accidents) and emission (CO2) has been analysed on
a yearly base from 2000 to 2009 in order to reveal the
tendencies and seek for the interdependencies. There is
a strong revealed driving force behind the connection of
road fatalities and social mortalities. The main research
question is if there is such a tendency behind the timeseries of road transport-related CO2 reduction? As currently in road transport the CO, HC, NOx, emission is
standardised with more and more rigorous standards by
UNECE (EURO standards for road vehicles) therefore
the European Union makes extra efforts on decreasing
the CO2 emission that is not yet standardised. Therefore, hidden economical drivers of CO2 emission were
sought.
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1. Methodology – Comparison of Time Series
As the basic were four independent time series of social
mortality rate, of road transport fatality rate, social emission rate and road transport-related emission rate:
RMortality,t;
RRoadFatality,t;
RPersonalEmission,t;
RTransportEmission,t.

(1)

Mortality described by personal safety was measured as mortality/inhabitants in each country in each
year between 2000 and 2009. Road fatality described by
road safety was measured as fatalities/motorised vehicles
in each country in each year between 2000 and 2009.
Personal emission was measured as country specific
CO2 emission/inhabitants in each country in each year
between 2000 and 2009. Road transport-related CO2
emission was measured as road transport-related CO2
emission/motorised vehicles in each country in each
year between 2000 and 2009.
Basically in this paper not only the time series
were analysed but a time independent cluster analysis
was done. The clusters are separated based on grouping
objects of similar kind into respective categories. Two
time-independent hyper-function were created based on
their time synchronity:
f1(RMortality,t; RRoadFatality,t);
f2(RPersonalEmission,t; RTransportEmission,t).

(2)

Both of them can be simplified:
f1(RMortality; RRoadFatality);
f2(RPersonalEmission; RTransportEmission).

(3)

This simplified functions can be visualised as Cartesian coordinates on Euclidean plane as Descartes coordinate system. These could be a solid basis of cluster
analysis. Cluster analysis is used to reveal similarities.
The similarities are defined as a small distance between
entities by a property. In this case the distance was measured as Chebychev’s distance. This distance measure is
appropriate in cases when two objects are defined as ‘different’ if they are different on any one of the dimensions.
The Chebychev’s distance is computed as:
distance(x,y) = max|xi – yi|.

(4)

In these analysis 27 countries in 3 times (2000, 2005
and 2009) by two properties (fatality rate and mortality
rate) as total 81 cases were visualised and investigated.
Not only were the countries compared to each
other but the development tendency of each country as
well in time. Based on these parameters the countries
were grouped based on their Chebychev’s distance. As
the author proved the tendencies described in the international literature, further on the paper focuses on
the environmental emission. The main research question was if the same tendencies can be found in case of
environmental protection in road transport.

Further on dynamics of changes also been investigated based on Eq. (2) by having the differences of 2009
and 2000 status:
f1[(RMortality,2009; RRoadFatality,2009) –
(RMortality,2000; RRoadFatality,2000)];
f2[(RPersonalEmission,2009; RTransportEmission,2009) –
(RPersonalEmission,2000; RTransportEmission,2000)].

(5)

1.1. Road Transport Safety
Just to rank countries based on one of the rates (fatal
accidents per road length or fatal accidents per population) is not the best approach, since the rates are depending – among others – on the level of motorization.
Comparisons without taking into account the differences in the level of motorization can be misleading,
therefore the motorization level was represented by PCU
(Passenger Car Unit) and the road safety situation by
fatal accidents per PCU. Having seen the Fig. 1, it can
be stated, that the level of motorization has a decisive
role in the level of road safety. Of course a lot of other
factors have influence on the road safety level as well,
but one of the most important influencing factors is the
level of motorization.
The analysis of time series of road fatal accidents
(Fig. 1) shows that significant improvement has been
done all over in Europe and the number of fatal road
accidents has been decreased significantly over time due
to the strict EU road transport active and passive safety
regulations and directives. Huge effort and enormous
money was put behind this development.
1.2. Road Transport Emission
In this paper, emission is considered as CO2 emission
as it is independent from the burning technology and
can be a good statistical basis of comparison. Changes
since 2000 concerning sustainable transport show a
rather mixed picture. There is only minor progress in
decoupling transport volumes and transport energy
consumption from economic development. Changes in
the modal split and transport volumes seem, in general,
to be more favourable for passenger transport than for
freight transport. Despite a short-lived increase in the
share of investments in infrastructure for environmental
friendly modes, such as walking, rail and ports, during
the early years of the decade, the pattern of expenditure has returned to favouring road (Moeinaddini et al.
2012). While road accident fatalities have been much
reduced, faster progress will be needed to achieve the
objective of halving road fatalities between 2000 and
2010. Although greenhouse gas emissions from transport have continued to increase at an unfavourable rate
and CO2 emissions from new passenger cars remain far
from their target. As it can be seen from Fig. 2, significant development has been reached from 2005 to 2009
in the European area. It can be also stated, that the level
of motorization has a decisive role in the level of road
transport emission. Of course, lots of other factors have
influence on the road transport emission as well, but one
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Fig. 1. Time series of fatal road accidents per capita ratio by countries (please note that only 2000, 2005 and 2009
were visualized in order to keep the resolution of figure)
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Fig. 2. Time series of CO2 emission per PCU by countries (please note that only 2000, 2005 and 2009 were visualized
in order to keep the resolution of figure)

of the most important influencing factors is the level of
motorization.
In presented analysis 27 countries in 3 times (2000,
2005 and 2009) by two properties (fatality rate and mortality rate) as total 81 cases were visualised and investigated.
Fig. 2 shows that significant efforts has been done
all over in Europe and but the emitted CO2 per PCU
has not been decreased significantly. In some case, even
increase was experienced.
2. Results – Comparative Socio-Economic Analysis
2.1. Road Transport Safety
Nowadays only the number of road fatalities is appropriate for international comparison of road transport
safety situation. The same, so-called ‘30-day definition’
is used all over Europe (Papadimitriou et al. 2013). Statistical rates of fatality and mortality is needed in or-

der to be able to filter out the cross-correlated factors.
Theoretically the best exposure data is the number of
vehicle-kilometres, the least appropriate is the number
of population. The ‘second best’ exposure data is the
vehicle fleet. For complex analysis fatality and mortality rates need to be distinguished. Mortality rate is the
number of fatalities compared to the population, while
fatality rate is the number of fatalities compared to level
of motorisation. The mortality rate is more connected to
socio-economical parameters while fatality rate is more
connected to techno-economical parameters. So further
analysis was done with the mortality and the fatality
rates separated. There is a possibility for the common
application of the two indicators as well, the so-called
Trinca’s model (Trinca et al. 1988).
The common application of these two indicators
makes a more detailed comparison and ranking possible (Jankowska et al. 2014; Török et al. 2015). According
to the international literature (Elvik 2010; Commandeur
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Personal safety [fatalities /100 000 population]

et al. 2013; Yannis et al. 2014) the whole process can be
described as follows, at early stage of development road
safety could increase with the lower of fatality rate (E’ to
E point) due to the increased number of vehicles. After
that as the road safety situation get better due to the
increasing economical activity mortality rate sadly increases (E to D point). At the final stage of development
both fatality and mortality rate would decrease (D to A
point). In Fig. 4. the EU27 countries were shown in 2000,
2005 and 2009 based on Eq. (2). These dots really evaluate the tendency of the Trinca’s model. Furthermore,
the dynamics of the improvement can also be noticed.
The cluster analysis of Eq. (3) revealed with help of
Eq. (4) a significant difference between in case of mortality and fatality rate in the CORE (Core Countries –
25
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Fig. 3. Relationship between personal safety and road safety
(theoretical model) (source: Trinca et al. 1988)

EU15) and in the NAS (Newly Associated Countries)
countries. Therefore the analysis of change between 2000
and 2009 were visualized separately in both cases based
on Eq. (5) (Fig. 5):
As it can be seen from Fig. 5, the CORE EU countries have made significantly bigger development compared to NAS EU countries in road transport safety sector.
2.2. Road Transport Emission
Between 2000 and 2009 growth rates of transport
greenhouse gas emissions in the EU27 slowed down
compared to the period 1990–2000. Road dominates
with 94% of total transport greenhouse gas emissions in
2009 (Mitsakis et al. 2014). One of the reasons for the
increase in greenhouse gas emissions are the CO2 emissions of new passenger cars which remain significantly
above the path necessary to reach EU targets (Szendrő,
Török 2014). Theoretically, the best exposure data is the
number of vehicle-kilometres, the least appropriate is
the number of population. The ‘second best’ exposure
data is the vehicle fleet (Szendro et al. 2012). For complex analysis transport-related emission and personal
emission need to be distinguished to be able to compare with fatality and mortality rate. Personal emission
rate is the mass of emitted CO2 compared to the population, while transport-related emission rate is the mass
of emitted CO2 compared to the level of motorisation.
The personal emission rate is more connected to socioeconomical parameters while transport-related emission
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Fig. 4. Statistical development of mortality and fatality rates (please note that only 2000, 2005 and 2009 were visualized
in order to keep the resolution of figure)
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Fig. 5. Dynamics of mortality and fatality rates (please note that only 2000, 2005 and 2009 were visualized
in order to keep the resolution of figure)
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investigated period. That means although the Trinca’s
model was evaluated also in this case, the tendency
shows some minor deviation in case of NAS countries.

rate is more connected to techno-economical parameters (Andrejszki et al. 2014). The main research question
is if the tendency behind road safety (Trinca’s theory –
connection between personal and road safety) can be
extended to road transport-related emission. The common application of these two indicators makes a more
detailed comparison and ranking possible. According
to the described theory the whole process can be described as follows, at early stage of development road
transport-related emission ratio could increase with the
lower of transport emission rate (E’ to E point at Fig. 3).
After that as the road-emission situation gets better due
to the increasing economical activity, personal emission
rate sadly increases (E to D point). At the final stage of
development both transport-related and personal emission rate would decrease (D to A point). To evaluate the
theory, EU27 countries were analysed in 2000, 2005 and
2009 based on Eq. (2) (Fig. 6).
The cluster analysis of Eq. (3) has been done with
the help of Eq. (4) in order to investigate the spatial distribution of developments. For comparative purposes
the same segregation to NAS and CORE countries were
done as previously. In addition, the dynamics based in
Eq. (5) has been investigated and visualised.
As it can be seen from Fig. 7, the NAS EU countries
have different development path compare to CORE EU
countries in terms of CO2 emission as well. The difference is clearly visible. The CORE countries lowered their
personal and transport-related emission meanwhile the
NAS group had some minor increase in emission in the

Conclusions
Trinca’s model that describes the connection between
mortality rate, which is more connected to socio-economical parameters and fatality rate, which is more connected to techno-economical parameters. According to
Trinca’s model the increase of economic activity will lead
to decrease in decrease in mortality and fatality as well.
In this paper author used the same model to investigate personal emission, which is more connected
to socio-economical parameters and transport-related
emission, which is more connected to techno-economical parameters. The phenomena that describes Trinca’s
model is the economical development that can be revealed in case of emission as well. Further on the spatial
selection exposed some spatial differences. In case of
curbing the emissions of the transport sector it is needed
to acknowledge there are existing regional differences in
the current status. The caution for social and economical
differences need to be considered and require further
analysis. As a conclusion it can be stated that the Trinca’s
model could be justified in case of EU27 for emission.
However, separating to NAS and CORE countries the
results gave us a detailed picture. The CORE countries
lowered their personal and transport-related emission
meanwhile the NAS group had some minor increase in
emission in the investigated period.
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